A key objective of the Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) program is to reduce the potential for produce to become contaminated with microbial pathogens, such as through irrigation water.
INTRODUCTION suitability of using a particular water source. This is also particularly significant since growers across the United States have to routinely "test" their irrigation water sources without any guidance about what to test for, what the results imply, or furthermore, what actions to take. The agricultural community needs tools which can assist them to decide the suitability of a particular water source. The risk assessment paradigm initially developed in the 1970s by the National Academy of Science/National Research Council to address chemical hazards has been used to evaluate the human health impact (infection, illness and death) associated with exposure to microorganisms in water and food Haas et al. 1993 Haas et al. , 1999 Mena et al. 2003) . Quantitative microbial risk assessmenta four-step methodology of hazard identification, exposure assessment, dose-response assessment (hazard characterization), and risk characterization -has been applied to determine appropriate management strategies regarding water quality and public health Haas 1995) and can be applied to determine the public health significance of exposure to produce processed with polluted irrigation water (Shuval et al. 1997) .
This paper describes an approach which utilizes typical monitoring data of the presence/absence of microorganisms (Salmonella) on minimally processed produce (carrots) to estimate risks of infection resulting from exposure.
Irrigation water quality data for Salmonella used by growers in the region is available (Table 1) ; however, transfer rates of Salmonella from these waters to carrots are not part of this present research. Other studies have been conducted which have evaluated the transfer rates of non-pathogenic surrogates to other types of produce and reported transfer rates ranging from 8.8 £ 10 27 % to 9.2 £ 10 22 % as well as addressed the impact of different types of irrigation methods and timing of harvesting on health risk estimates (Stine et al. 2005) . Our approach uses pathogen data obtained directly from the produce (carrots) by growers and assumes irrigation water was the source of contamination. This approach evaluates the practical value or usefulness of current routine pathogen monitoring data in conducting risk assessments which could lead to guidelines for growers and determines new directions for data collection from both growers and researchers.
METHODS
Typical monitoring data of the presence/absence of microorganisms on minimally processed produce to estimate risks Based on Salmonella monitoring data for carrots (Table 2) To estimate annual risks of infection, the following equation was applied: if every carrot serving was contaminated (worst-case).
RESULTS
If assuming that the source of Salmonella is irrigation water which resulted in the produce monitoring data as shown in Table 2 , then inferences may be made which lead to irrigation water quality criteria development for growers.
However, interpreting these results subsequently lead to the identification of various data needs regarding factors which 
DISCUSSION
Determining acceptable levels of risk would allow for the identification of appropriate pathogen threshold levels on fresh produce or in irrigation water (as well as in vegetable wash/rinse water) to be used by growers and packers as "action levels" at which management strategies should be implemented by the grower to reduce pathogen contaminant levels. Such an approach has been taken for drinking water by the USEPA with their recommendation that microbial risks of infection should not exceed 1 £ 10 24
per year (USEPA 1989) . Calculated human health risks associated with exposure to contaminated drinking water can then be compared to the USEPA's recommendation to ensure risks are at negligible levels.
When considering the yearly risks of infection for various scenarios of contamination frequency presented in Table 3 , even a contamination frequency as low as 8%
(as observed for the truck environment, as Salmonella-positive were presumed to have 10 CFU (the detection limit of the method) yet it is not improbable to assume that other carrots also contained Salmonella but below this detection limit. Even if 5 Salmonella CFU per carrot were present, after applying the same assumptions as described above, a 10% frequency of consuming a contaminated serving of carrots during a given year just meets USEPA's risk recommendation of 1 £ 10 24 .
The Good Agricultural Practices program does not provide specific guidelines or recommendations for growers regarding irrigation water quality. There is no current irrigation water quality criterion in the United States (except for reclaimed water) to alert growers to stop using a particular irrigation water source. The Canadian Environmental Quality Guidelines recommend the limit of 100 E. coli/100 ml or 1000/100 ml of total coliforms in irrigation water (Anon 2002) . It is generally expected that production agriculture cannot afford irrigation water at drinking water quality. However, the water used in post-harvest processes such as washing and rinsing is critical in terms of potential pathogen loads. Table 4 lists several assumptions to be considered when addressing the health risks associated with exposure to produce microbially contaminated by irrigation water and Components of the exposure assessment step contribute the greatest amount of variability to microbial risk assessments (Haas et al. 1999) . This variability is due to factors related to source and extent of contamination as well as amount of human exposure. For the assessment presented here, data needs which could be obtained by growers during routine pathogen monitoring include quantitative data for specific pathogens in both agricultural water sources and irrigation water (per sample volume), and quantitative data for specific pathogens on produce (per sample weight). In addition, further research is needed regarding the volume of (microbial-laden) irrigation water which is retained on produce. This has been minimally explored (Shuval et al. 1997; Stine et al. 2005 ) and additional investigations are warranted to evaluate the impact of irrigation mode and type of crop on water retainment on produce. Pathogen persistence and survivability from treatment or environmental stressors also need to be investigated for both irrigation water and produce to provide critical information to risk assessments.
As with any risk assessment, uncertainty and variability must be addressed within the assessment to allow for appropriate interpretation of results and to better guide future research directions. Other production practices within the farm environment should also be investigated to identify potential sources of microbial contamination to produce. This would aid in developing (or enhancing existing) Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) programs through the identification of microbial transmission pathways from field to produce to consumer.
Based on estimated risks of infection as shown in 
CONCLUSIONS
The risk assessment approach described here provides a framework for quantitatively describing the human health significance of various pathogen levels in irrigation and vegetable processing/packing steps. This approach can provide a way for decision-makers to determine whether the quality of the water, for example, used in a particular process needs improvement via disinfection or other mechanisms. Developing dose-response models for specific pathogens using current available data and subsequently filling identified data gaps can provide the starting point for identifying acceptable levels regarding different pathogens on produce and in irrigation water. Such an analysis can help identify practices which can have the greatest benefit in reducing health risks in terms of different pathogens and vegetables.
